Funding Committee Report to Legislative Council
Nathaniel Saad, Representative for Management

• Recent Requests Approved:
  o Desautels Women in Business (campus life fund, well-financed from corporate sponsors)
  o Humanitarian Crisis Management Simulation (2022 Event Budget)
    o Brings into question food privileges in budget, motivation, exceptions, etc.
  o Jam for Justice (Break even in order to donate revenue)
  o McGill Sense Aware Event Budget (ASL Instructor)
  o Dance Pack Studio Budget
  o McGill students for Geriatric Health (wanted to cut costs for profitable Krispy Kreme Campaign) – Rejected
  o Project X McGill Team (Competition in Toronto about AI)

• Advancements:
  o Modification of policies to allow for food inclusion on funding requests (particularly in cases of motivation or integral parts of operations)

• Comments:
  o Budgets are often a mess/confusing